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Abstract. Temperatureprofilesfrom boreholeson the ColoradoPlateauof southeastern
Utah
havebeenexaminedfor evidenceof climatechange.Becausetheseboreholespenetratelayered
sedimentary
rockswith differentthermalconductivities,
Bullardplots(temperature
versus
integrated
thermalresistance)
areusedto estimatebackground
heatflow andsurfacetemperature
intercepts.Reducedtemperatures,
whichrepresentdepartures
from a constantheatflow
condition,are invertedfor a surfacegroundtemperaturehistoryat eachboreholesiteusinga
singularvaluedecomposition
algorithm.Singularvaluecutoffsareselectedby analyzingthe
spectralenergyandthe standarddeviationof the modelfit to the dataas a functionof the
numberof eigenvalues;
solutionsareconstructed
from areasof largespectralenergyanda cutoff
whereadditionaleigenvaluesfail to improvethe solutionsignificantly.The solutionis
parameterized
in termsof 13 time stepsincreasingin durationandgoingback400 years. Eight
of nineboreholesitesindicatebetween0.4 and0.8øC(+0.2øC)warmingoverthepast200 years
with someevidencefor accelerated
warmingin thiscentury;oneboreholeindicateslocalcooling
overthesametimeperiod.The amplitudeof thewarminginferredfromboreholetemperatures
is
lessthanthatdeducedfrom analysisof 100-yearsurfaceair temperature
recordsat four of the five
weatherstationssurroundingthe boreholesites.

[Lachenbruch and Marshall, 1986; Lachenbruch et al.,
1988], 1-2øC of warming in central and eastern Canada
The strongestevidence for recent and widespreadclimatic [Nielson and Beck, 1989; Jessop, 1990; Beltrami and
warmingcomesfrom analysisof surfaceair temperature(SAT)
Mareschal, 1991, 1992; Wang and Lewis, 1992], 1.5øC
measurements[Wigley et al., 1985; Ellsaesser et al., 1986;
warmingin France[Mareschaland Vasseur1992], variable
Hansen and Lebedeff, 1987; Jones and Briffa, 1992; Briffa
warmingbetween0 and 2øC for the northernU.S. plains
and Jones, 1993]. Global analysisof SAT trends showsan
[Gosnold and Bauer, 1990], warmingof about2øC in the
increase of 0.5-0.7øC in the last 100 years but also shows
southernU.S. plains [Deming and Borel, 1993] and an
spatial variability as a function of latitude [Hansen and
averageof 0.6øCwarmingin the northernBasinandRangeof
Introduction

Lebedeff, 1987]. Some high-latituderegionsexhibit 3-5øC of
warming, while midlatitudes show less warming; some
equatorial regions show no warming or even show cooling.
Unfortunately,for most areas,coverageof SAT data is limited
in space(few stations)and in time (this century).
Changes in temperature at the Earth's surface, however,
propagateslowly downward into the Earth and perturb the
subsurfacetemperature field. Due to the relatively low

thermal diffusivity of rock (1,•10'6 m2 s'•), temperature
perturbationsin the uppermost300 m of the Earth's crust
reflect surface temperature conditions over the past few
hundred years. These subsurfacetemperatureperturbations
therefore can be used to reconstructpast surface ground
temperaturetrends not only for this century but also for the
time immediatelyprecedinginstallationof weatherstations,a
periodof time that is criticalto climatechangestudies.
Analyses of borehole temperaturelogs both complement
and extendthe meteorologicalarchiveof climate changedata.
Surfacegroundtemperaturechangesinferred from geothermal
data include 2-4øC of warming in northern Alaska

Utah [Chisholmand Chapman,1992;Chapmanet al., 1992].
While the timing of warming is loosely constrained,these
studiesindicatethat groundwarming has occurredover the
past100 to 150 years. In somecases[Chisholmand Chapman,
1992; Chapmanet al., 1992] long-termsurfacetemperature
changesinferredfrom boreholetemperatures
are significantly
lessthanchangescomputedfrom 100-yearor shorterrecordsof
air temperatures
at nearbyweatherstations.
It is importantto extendstudiesof climatechangeinferred
from boreholetemperatures
to a varietyof climaticzonesand
geologicsettingsto track past climaticeventsspatiallyand
temporally. Most previousstudiesof boreholetemperature
logsusedto infer temperature
changeat the Earth'ssurfaceuse
datafrompermafrost
regionsor in crystalline
rock. Thispaper
extendsthe study of inferring climate changefrom borehole
temperatures
both to a new geographicand climatic region,
the ColoradoPlateauof southeastern
Utah, andto a geological
setting of layered sedimentary rocks where thermal
conductivityvariations must be included explicitly in the
analysis.

Copyright1995by lhe AmedcanGeophysical
Union.

Geothermal Data and Analysis

Paper number94JB02165.

Temperature-depthprofiles used in this study come from
nine sites (Figure 1) in the Colorado Plateau of southeastern
Utah within the San Rafael Desert (SRD) and the San Rafael
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Figure 1. Index map showingboreholesites(circles)andmeteorological
stations(triangles)for part of the
ColoradoPlateauof southeastern
Utah. Boreholesitesselectedfor this studyare shownas solidcircles.

Swell (SRS) physiographicsubprovinces.The boreholeswere
drilled by mining companiesbetween 1976 and 1980. These
temperaturelogs form a subsetof a larger data set originally
used in a regional heat flow study [Bodell and Chapman,
1982]. Sites used in this climate reconstructionstudy were
selectedusingthe followingcriteria: (1) boreholetemperature
logs extendto a depthof at least 300 m, (2) temperaturelogs
show no obvious sign of groundwater flow, and (3)
temperaturelogs show a consistentthermal gradientthrough
individual sedimentaryunits. These criteria eliminated 19
sites(also shownin Figure 1) that had beenusedfor heat flow
determinations.

Temperature-depth measurementswere made using a
thermistor probe, four-conductorcable, and a digital ohm
meter in stop and go mode. All thermistors used were
calibratedin the laboratory againsta Hewlett Packard2804A
quartz thermometer. The precision and accuracy of the
measurementsare estimatedto be better than 0.01 K and 0.1 K,

respectively [Bodell and Chapman, 1982]. Details of
instrumentationand measurementprocedureare reportedby
Chapman[1976] and Chapmanet al. [1981].
Temperature-depth
measurements
for the nine boreholesites
are shownin Figure 2, in which the profilesare plottedagainst
relative temperatureto avoid overlap. Boreholesselectedin
the San Rafael Desert are between300 m and 450 m deep and
in the San Rafael Swell are between500 m and 600 m deep.
Boundaries
betweensedimentary
formationsare markedon the
temperature-depthprofiles and formation abbreviationsare
given in Table 1. Becausethesetemperaturemeasurements
weremadefor a regionalheatflow surveywherethe focuswas
on temperaturegradients in the deepestportion of each
boreholeratherthanfine-scaletemperature
perturbations
near

condition,the measurement
spacingincreasesfrom 5 to 10 m
for most boreholes(SRD-1, SRD-3, SRD-4, and SRS-3); in
SRD-2 the measurement
spacingis 25 m (Figure2). Previous
studies,however,have indicatedthat the temporalresolution
of temperature histories is only slightly sensitive to the
verticalspacingof measurements
[Clow, 1992;Mareschal and
Beltrami, 1992;Beltrami and Mareschal, 1994].
For a homogeneous,isotropicmedium having no internal
heat sourcesand boundedtop and bottom by planar constant
temperaturesurfaces,with the lower surface hotter than the
uppersurface,temperatureincreaseslinearly with depth. The
temperaturegradientis a functionof heat flow and the thermal
conductivity of the medium. The Earth's crust, however,
seldomapproachessucha thermalcondition. Perturbationsto

this ideal thermalstate are causedby variousmechanisms
includingcontrasts
in thermalconductivity,
heatproduction,
surface elevation effects, surface temperaturevariations,
erosionor burial, groundwater
flow, and changingsurface
temperaturewith time [Jaeger, 1965; Beck, 1982; Chisholm
and Chapman,1992, appendixA].

The largestnonclimatic
sourceof temperature
perturbation
in our ColoradoPlateau data set (Figure 2) is thermal
conductivitycontrastsmanifestedas changesin thermal
gradient
for differentsedimentary
formations.Goodexamples
of gradientbreakscausedby conductivitycontrasts
are found
in SRD-1, SRS-4, and WSR-1 acrossthe Carmel-Navajo
horizonandin SRD-4,SRD-7,andSRS-5across
theWingateChinlehorizon,alsopointedout by Bodell and Chapman
[1982]. The temperature-depth
variation attributableto

thermalconductivitydifferencescan be isolated,however,by
computingtemperatureresidualsfor a conditionof constant
heat flow rather than a constant gradient as is done with
the surface,the measurement
densityis coarse.In the deeper homogenous
rock. We usethe Bullard [1939] method,which
portionsof theboreholes
themeasurement
spacingis usually5 combinesmeasuredtemperaturesand thermal conductivities
m, but in the shallow part of the boreholes where the for a stratifiedmediumto estimatebackgroundheat flow qo
temperatures are most sensitive to a changing surface and surface temperature intercept To. In this method,
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Figure 2. Temperature-depth
profilesfor (a) SanRafaelDesert(SRD) and(b) SanRafaelSwell(SRSand
WSR) sites. Site locationsare shownin Figure1. Relativetemperatures
are usedto avoidoverlap.
Lithologysymbolsare given in Table 1. Note the temperaturegradientbreaksassociated
with the
sedimentary
formation
boundaries
(denoted
as horizontal
lines). Formationabbreviations
are identifiedin
Table

1.

subsurface
temperatures
maybeexpressed
as
N

T(z)=To+qoZ Azi
I(z)i

(1)

thermal conductivitiesis only partially removed. Note that
the standarddeviation of thermal conductivitymeasurements

in manyformations
isbetween
0.3 and0.7 W m4 K4. Herewe

explore whethera better estimateof in situ conductivityfor
wherek(z)i is thethermalconductivity
measured
overtheith some of these formations can be obtained by using the
ensembleof boreholesand solving for thermal conductivity
depthintervalAziandthe summation
is performed
overN
depthintervals
fromthesurfaceto thedepthof interest
z. In assuminga constantvertical heat flow condition in each
practice,qoandTo are estimated
by plottingT(z) against borehole below 100 m depth, where the climate signal is
summed
thermalresistance
Z(AzJk(z)
i). The key to thismethod attenuated. Additionally, we adjust conductivitiesonly for
is to have well-constrained thermal conductivities for each
formationsthat occurin multipleboreholes.Theseformations
unit. Thermalconductivity
measurements
madeon 118 solid are Carmel,Navajo, Kayenta,Wingate,andChinle (Table 1).
Our goal is to find a singleadjustedconductivityfor each
rock discs sampledfrom the relevant ColoradoPlateau
sedimentary
sectionsat our sitesaresummarizedin Table 1 (see formation which gives the best realizationof a constantheat
flow condition below 100 m. The condition of constant heat
alsoBodell and Chapman[1982, Table 2]).
as
In our first attemptto removebreaksin thermal gradients flow at depthis expressed
associated

with

formation

boundaries

we used the measured

conductivities(Table 1) to constructBullard plots. Analysis
of theseplots,however,indicatedthat the effect of contrasting

k,o=F"'ø
k.,o,
Fn,i

(2)
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1. Formations and Thermal Conductivities

(s.d.)

SRD/ca

Period Formation
Symbol
Lithology
N /CP•v
m
Jurassic

Triassic
Permian
Mississippian

Summerville
Curtis
Entrada
Carmel
Navajo
Kayenta
Wingate
Chinle
Coconino
Elephant
Canyon
Redwall

Js
Jcu
Je
Jca
Jna
JTrk
Trwi
Trc
Pco
Pec

Sitst
Cgl
Sltst-Ss
Mdst-Ss
silty Ss-Ss
silty Ss-Ss
Ss
Sltst-Cngl
Ss
Dol-Ss

Mr(?)

Dol

1
4
19
17
24
14
17
8
5
7

4.10
3.96
3.43
2.75
4.18
4.20
3.86
4.11
5.01
4.35

(---)
(0.51)
(0.67)
(0.58)
(0.72)
(0.54)
(0.37)
(1.30)
(0.36)
(0.63)

......
......
......
--4.09
3.96
3.86
4.78
......
......

2

4.82

(0.18)

......

SRS/ca

2.91
4.18
3.86
4.17
2.54

•

(s.d.)

1.2
1.6
6.4
2.9
11.8
12.5
14.1
6.6
16.2
8.8

(---)
(0.3)
(2.4)
(2.7)
(2.6)
(3.4)
(4.8)
(3.9)
(1.5)
(3.4)

1.2

(0.5)

N isnumber
of samples;
kpr is porous
measured
rockthermalconductivity
forsolidrockdiscsasreported
byBodelland
Chapman[1982]; ka is adjugtedthermalconductivityfor San RafaelDesert(SRD) andSanRafaelSwell (SRS); and• is the
effectiverock porosity. Lithologiesare Slst,siltstone;Cngl, conglomerate;
Ss, sandstone;
Mdst, mudstone,and Dol,
dolomite.

Adjustedconductivitiesare given in Table 1. In general,
wheretheproduct(Fn,i xkn,i) represents
theheatflowof theith
formationin the nth borehole,kn,o represents
the measured the differencesbetweenmeasuredand preferredconductivities
madefor the Carmel,Navajo,Kayenta,
conductivity, and F n,o representsthe estimated thermal aresmall. Adjustments
gradient for a reference formation in that borehole.
reference

formation

is selected and conductivities

A

of the other

formations are adjusted to satisfy a constant heat flow
condition. To obtaina singleconductivityfor each formation
from an ensemble of boreholes, we select the best set of

conductivities (equivalent to finding the best reference
formation) as thosewhich give (1) the bestrealizationof the
constant heat flow condition (i.e., minimum temperature
residual to a straight line on a Bullard plot), (2) the most
consistent results in terms of adjustments to measured
conductivities (i.e., minimum standard deviation of
conductivitiesfor each formation acrossseveral boreholes),
and (3) minimized adjustmentto the measuredconductivities
(i.e., minimize the difference between the measured
conductivitiesand the adjustedconductivitiesweighted by
formation thickness). Conceptually,we expect the reference
formation

to have both a well-constrained

measured

thermal

conductivity and estimated thermal gradient.
These
expectations translate into a thick, laterally homogenous
formation

where

measured

conductivities

are

most

representativeof the true conductivityand for the formation
to be deep in the boreholebelow surface-relatedtemperature
perturbations.
We first combined all of the boreholes, but we found that

the adjustments to the measured conductivities were more
consistentif we separatedthe SRD data from the SRS data.
This may be indicativeof a facies changebetweenthe two
subprovincesmanifested as a lateral thermal conductivity
change. Results indicate that for the SRD data the
conductivitiesare bestreferencedto the Wingate formation,a
thick laterally homogenoussandstonefound below 200 m in

the SRD boreholes(Figure2). Adjustedconductivities
for the

SRSdataarereferenced
to theNavajoSandstone.
The Navajo
is also laterally homogenousand occursfrom about 100 to

400 m belowthe surfacein SRSboreholes
(Figure2). In both
of thesecaseswe wereableto satisfysimultaneously
thethree
criteria listed above.

and Wingate formationsaverage4.1% and do not exceed8%.
The large variationof conductivityfor the Chinle formation
may result from a facies change between sites as the
lithologicalvariationwithin the formationis also large.
Bullard plots of temperature versus summed thermal
resistanceconstructedusing the conductivitieslisted in Table
1 are illustratedin Figure 3. Formationboundariesare marked
on the Bullard plots and illustrate that we are largely
successful at removing temperature variations due to
conductivity contrastsacrossformation contacts. However,
one example of a formation where no single conductivity
gives a constantheat flow condition is the Chinle Formation.
This formationis highly heterogeneous;
it consistsof sandand
shale members,two lithologies with very different thermal
conductivities.

Because

this formation

has such a variable

conductivity, occurs at the bottom of the boreholes, and is
thin, we haveexcludedit from the subsequent
analysis.
To investigatetemperatureperturbationsin the borehole
profiles that might be caused by climate change, we use
reducedtemperatures,
Tr(z), definedas

rr(z) = robs(Z)- To + qoZ

i--,

(3)

Reducedtemperaturesrepresentdeparturesfrom a constant
heat flow condition. The reducingparametersTo andqo for
eachboreholewere foundby linear regressionon the Bullard
plots below the depth where the climate signal becomes
negligible. To determinethis depth, we plotted rms misfit
between the observedtemperaturesand the best fitting
constantheatflow conditionas a functionof the depthto the
start of fit. The SRD Bullard plot data are approximately
linear(i.e., constantheatflow) below 150 m, andthe SRS data
are approximately
linearbelow200 m. With theserespective
depthlimits, surfaceintercepttemperatures
and background
heatflow valuesfor (3) were computed;
the resultsare given
for our nineboreholes
in Table 2. The heatflow valuesagree
well with thosegiven in Table 3 of Bodell and Chapman
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be causedby measurement
imprecisionor local thermal
perturbationsin the borehole. Average rms reduced
temperature
below200 m in thisdatasetis 0.024K.
We believe that the reduced temperatureanomalies in

Figure4 arecaused
by gradual
warming
of thesurface
overthe
last100 to 200 years.Alternative
explanations
for thereduced
temperatureanomaliesare quantitativelyexaminedand
discountedin a later section after exploring the nature of

possible transientwarming and its comparisonwith
meteorological
datafrom the sameregion.
The Inverse

0

20

40

60

80

Problem

The inversionproblemconsists
of determining
the surface
groundtemperature
historyfrom reducedtemperature
data.
For
a
homogenous,
source-free
half-space
where
heat
is
120
transferred
by conduction,
reducedtemperatures
satisfythe

100

ThermalResistance
(m2KW-1)

one-dimensionalheat diffusion equation

o_2rr(z,t),
= • OTr(z,t),
Oz 2

ct

(4)

c3t

wherethe Earth'ssurfaceis at z = 0, z is positivedown,anda is

the thermaldiffusivity(lx10'6 m2 s'•). Althoughthermal
conductivity
is variable,usingreduced
temperatures
defined

by (3) effectively
removes
thiscomplication.
Further,since
thermaldiffusivityvariations
betweendifferentrocktypesare
an order of magnitudeless than thermal conductivity
variations,
we cansafelyassume
a constant
diffusivitymedium
in ouranalysis
[Somerton,
1992]. Surfacegroundtemperature
historiesare parameterized
in termsof N individualstep

changes
in surface
temperature
of amplitude
AT•andtimeprior
(b)

0

20

0

0

0

100 120 140 160 180 200

to the borehole temperature measurement,t•. This

parameterization
leadsto a solution
of theform[Birch,1948;
Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959],
iv

ThermalResistance
(m2KW-•)

}

(5)

i:,
'
Figure 3. Bullardplotsof temperature
versussummedthermal
errorfunction.The forward
resistance
for (a) SanRafaelDesert (SRD) and(b) SanRafael whereerfcis thecomplimentary
Swell (SRS andWSR) sites. Relativetemperatures
are usedto problem
maybeexpressed
in matrixnotation
as
avoidoverlap. Dotsshowdata,andline showsbestfit of data
Gm= d ,
(6)
below the climaticallyperturbedregion. Estimatesof surface
intercepttemperaturesTo and heat flow qo (i.e., slopeof the
Bullardplot) are given in Table 2. The Chinle Formationis where the data d are a function of the data kernel G and
not usedin computingheatflow. Formationabbreviations
are
identified

in Table

1.

Table

[1982]computed
usingmeasured
conductivities
andthe entire
depthof the borehole.
Reducedtemperatures
for eachboreholeareshownin Figure
4. These plots have an expandedtemperaturescale that
accentuates
departuresfrom the constantheat flow condition.
At eightof the ninesites,reducedtemperatures
nearthe surface
are systematically
positive,havingan amplitudeof 0.2øC to
0.5øCanda depthextentof between100 and200 m. Borehole
SRS-5, however,showsa negativedepartureat depth that is
maximum at a depth of 70 m. Below 200 m the average
reducedtemperature
for the collectionof sitesis zero. In the
deeperportionsof the boreholes,longer-wavelength
(> 20 m)

departures
fromzero-reduced
temperature
areprobably
caused
by smallthermalconductivity
deviations
fromvaluesused
with the Bullardplotreduction.Short-wavelength
scattermay

2. Site and Bullard Plot Data

Site

Date Logged

SRD-1

San Rafael Desert
Aug. 31, 1979

56

SRD-2

Nov.

19 1976

46

SRD-3
SRD-4
SRD-7

Sept. 12, 1979
Sept. !2, 1979
April 20, 1980
San Rafael Swell
Aug. 30, 1979
Sept. 12, 1979
Sept. 21, 1979
April 19, 1980

45
49
45

15.3

51
56
75
68

10.7
12.0
11.9
12.8

SRS-3
SRS-4
SRS-5
WSR-1

qo,

13.6
15.2

15.2
13.1

qois heatflow, andTOis the surfaceintercept.
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Figure 4. Reducedtemperatureprofilesfor a conditionof constantvertical heat flow. The dashedline
shows0øC reducedtemperature
for eachsite. Reducingparameters
Toandheatflow qoaregivenin Table2.
Note the expandedtemperature
scale. The solidline showsthe predictedmodelfrom the preferredsurface
ground temperaturehistory.
parameters m. This parameterization leads to a wellconditioneddata kernel but has the drawbackof amplifying
the noise in the reducedtemperaturesthroughdifferencing.
We use a time varying interval, giving a fine time spacingin
the recentpast where the inversionis more sensitive,and we
increasethe durationof time stepsin the past,which helpsto
stabilizethe solution[Mareschal and Vasseur,1992].
Singular value decomposition(SVD) is used to find the
solution vector m because of the insight offered between
model resolution and parameter variance. This technique
attenuates instabilities in the solution by hulling small
singularvalues. SVD as an inversiontechniqueis described
elsewhere[e.g., Lanczos,1961;Jackson,1972;Phillips, 1974;
Lines and Treitel, 1984] and has been used to determine
groundtemperaturehistories[Mareschal and Beltrami, 1992;
Beltrami and Mareschal, 1994], so only the salient points
will be developedhere. The datakernelG is factoredas

variance. By usingthesetwo criteriato determinep one can
optimizethe datafit while minimizingthe modelvariance.
A measureof how individualdata eigenvectorscontribute
to the fit of the data is givenby the spectrumof the data in the
spacedefinedby the data eigenvectors:

(11)
Eigenvectors
associated
with relativelylittle spectralenergy
and small eigenvalues contribute little to the data misfit
compared to their contribution to the uncertainty in the
model.

As an additional

constraint we also looked

at the

conditionnumberof eachdatakernelas a functionof p. The
condition number measuresstability of data kernels and
representsthe sensitivityto which relative errors in the data

affectrelativeerrorsin the estimates
of modelparameters.The

condition
number
isgivenas(3.•/3.v).

We illustratethe processof pickingthe numberof nonzero
eigenvalues
with an examplefrom site SRD-3. Figures5a and
5b show the diagnostic parameters as a function of the
of the
where U is the matrix of eigenvectors
spanningthe data space, eigenvaluecutoff, p. These plots are representative
entire data set. The condition number for the data kernel
V is the matrix of eigenvectors
spanningthe model space,and
for p > 8, so onlythe first eight
A containsthe eigenvalues
3., which are orderedfrom largestto becomesvery ill-conditioned
smallest,and maps the data spaceinto the model space. The eigenvaluesare plotted. Although the eigenvaluesand
conditionnumbershowno sharpbreak,the fit of the modelto
generalizedinverseis givenas [Lanczos,1961]
the data, fid, fails to decreasesignificantlybeyondp = 2
thespectralenergy,W, showsthatthe
Gt = VA'IUT.
(8) (Figure5b). Furthermore
first two eigenvaluescontributemost significantly to the
Eigenvalues near zero lead to instabilities in the solution. solution. Together, these plots indicate that the solution
Criteria chosen for selecting the number of nonzero correspondingto p = 2 shouldbe selectedand that solutions
corresponding
to p > 2 representperturbations
to the p = 2
eigenvalues,p, usedto constructthe solutionincludethe fit of
solutionthat are insensitiveto the data. Figure 5c showsthe
the model to the data, expressedas the standarddeviation of
surface ground temperature solutions for SRD-3
the data fit,
corresponding
to p from 1 through4. The preferredsolution,
Od--lid-emil,
(9) using p = 2, is shown as a solid line. The solution
correspondingto p = 3 is similar to the p = 2 solution,as
reflectedby the small power in W at p = 3 (Figure 5a); the
andthevarianceof thefirstmodelparameter
o2an,
solution corresponding to p = 4 shows the effect of
incorporating higher frequencies by retaining more
r=l3.r
2'
eigenvalues.We attributethe high magnitudeof the singular
where it is understood that the standard deviation increases for
values to the instability of the problem and the
higher-ordercoefficients
so that o2,sr•represents
a minimum parameterizationwhich amplifies noise. The low numberof

G = UAV

{j2AT
1=• Vrl

(7)

(10)
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Figure 5.

(a) Diagnostic inversion parametersas a function of eigenvalue cutoff p for site SRD-3.

Parameters
include
theeigenvalue
0•v),condition
number
0•/)•v),thevariance
of model
element
1 (ozan),
and the spectrumof U (W). (b) Standarddeviationof the fit to the data (õa)- (c) Surfacegroundtemperature

historiesfor site SRD-3 as functionof eigenvaluecutoff. The modelcorresponding
to )•z is the preferred
solution.

eigenvaluesin the preferredmodel increasesthe robustness
of
the modeland approximatesa ramp solution.

warming;significantchangebeginsaround1800 A.D. There is
a slightsuggestionof an onsetof warming as early as 1700 for
Plots of the criteria functions for the other borehole reduced
SRDol, SRDo7,and SRSo4. The more detailedsolution(p = 3)
temperaturesindicate that p = 2 gives the preferredsolution justified for SRD-7 yields an acceleratedwarming from 1800
with the exception of one site; criteria plots for SRD-7
to 1950 with subsequentcooling of 0.3øC to the present;the
indicatethe preferredsolutioncorrespondsto p = 3. Figure6
solution for p = 2 conforms more closely to solutions at
shows the preferred solution (solid line) bracketed by the neighboringsites with equivalentresolution,and the solution
solution correspondingto the next highest (dashedline) and correspondingto p = 4 is not perceptablydifferent from the p
next lowest eigenvalue (dotted line). Figure 4 shows the
= 3 solution. The borehole temperatureprofile at one site,
model predictionssuperimposedon the reduced temperature SRS-5, yields cooling of 0.4øC between 1600 and 1900
plots. This figure showsthat we are fitting the broadtrendsof
followedby 0.3øCwarmingto the present. We haveno simple
the data without fitting high-frequencyvariations which we
explanationfor this divergentpatternin the data set, although
attribute to nonclimatic perturbations. Most of the preferred the study of Chisholm and Chapman [1992] found similar
solutions(Figure 6) are quite similar, showing 0.6 to 0.8øC variationsbetweensites in northwesternUtah. Inspectionof
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Figure 6. Surfacegroundtemperature
historiesfor all borehole
sites. In eachcasethe preferredsolutionis
shownas a heavyline andis bracketed
by the modelcorresponding
to thenexthighest(dashedline) and
lowesteigenvalue
(dottedline). The eigenvalue
cutoffandvaluefor thepreferred
modelis given. Except
for SRS-5andWSR-1thesurface
groundtemperatures
arequiteconsistent,
showing
warmingfrom0.6øCto
0.8øC over aboutthe past150 years.

air temperaturedata from weatherstationsin Utah also yields
comparable amplitude temperature variation between sites
[Chisholmand Chapman, 1992].

andEmeryhavenot beenmoved. Commonly,gapsin mean
annualSAT dataare filled in by calculating
an averageoffset
betweena stationwith missingdataanda nearbystation,and

Meteorological Data

then using the data from the nearby station, with an
appropriate
offset,to fill thegap. Stationlocationchanges
are
remediedin a similar manner;an averageoffset betweenthe
stationin questionand a stablestationis calculatedbeforeand

We have compiledmean annual SAT recordsfrom five
meteorological
stationswhich surroundthe boreholes(see
Figure 1). Four of the stations(CastleDale, Emery,Green
River, and Moab) are locatedin a steppeclimaticzone,and
one station(Hanksville)is in a desertclimaticzone (U.S.
WeatherBureau). Annualmeansare computedfrom monthly
meanswhich in turn are computedfrom daily minimumand
maximumtemperatures.Daily temperatures
are measured1.5

afterthe move. The recordbeforeor afterthe move(which
everis shorter)is thenadjustedby the appropriate
offset. Both
of these calculations assume that stations near each other are

well correlated.HansenandLebedeff[1987] demonstrate
that
the averagecorrelationcoefficientfor annual temperature
residualsbetweenstationsis greaterthan 0.5 for stationsthat
are within 1200 km of each other, althoughthere is much
scatterin the data. Recently,Chisholmand Chapman[1992]
repeatedthe calculationfor sevenmeteorological
stationsin

m abovegroundsurface.
This data set unfortunatelysuffersfrom the commonweather
station problems of incompletenessand location changes. western Utah. They find that for stationswithin 500 km of
Figure7a illustratesdata gapsand stationrelocationsfor these eachother the correlationcoefficientsrange from 0.8 to 0.2.
meteorologicalstations. About 20% of the annual meansare These five stations in the San Rafael Desert and San Rafael
missingfrom the time series(Table 3), and only CastleDale Swell are within 200 km of each other.
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Figure 7. (a) Coverageof meteorologicaltemperaturedata. Solid bars showtimeswhen 12 monthsof data
are presentfor that year; hatchedbars indicatethat lessthan 12 but more than8 monthsof data are present;
gapsindicatethat lessthan8 monthsof data are present. Stationlocationchangesare alsodepictedby shifts
in the bar. (b) Surfaceair temperaturedata for the meteorologicalstationsshown in Figure 1. Relative
temperatures
are usedto avoid overlap. Average mean annualtemperaturefor each record is given in Table
3.

Beforefilling in gapsand adjustingfor stationmoves,we

features such as the distinct trough and peak around 1930

checked the correlation of these five stations and found that

appearon multiplerecords. Linear regression
of the five

the correlationcoefficientvariedbetween0.6 and 0.4. In spite
of the low correlation coefficients, data gaps and station
relocationsare remedied as describedabove. The completed
time seriesare shownin Figure7b. Long-wavelength
features
of eachSAT time seriesaremodestlycorrelated,andindividual

respectiveSAT time series yields an averagetemperature
increaseof 1.34øCper century,but individualstationsrange
from +0.12 to +2.26øC/century(Table 3). Becauselinear
regression
of thesetime seriesis an oversimplification
of the
observed
patternswe do not put too muchweighton the these

Table 3. Calculated
RampChangein SurfaceAir Temperature
Databy Linear
Regression

Station

SpanDates Number Number
of Years

of Years

%
Missing

Missing

Castle Dale
Green River

1900-1990
1900-1990

90
90

32
32

36
36

Emery

1901-1977

77

17

22

Hanksville
Moab

1911-1990
1891-1989

79
98

12
3

15
3

Tavg

AT/At

øC

øC/100

8.0
11.3

7.8
11.5
13.0

yrs

+1.6
+0.1

+1.0
+ 1.7
+2.3
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resultsexceptto pointto the consistency
of the resultswhich
showwarmingat all stations. What is unclearhowever,is
whether the warming this century representsa progressive
departure from cooler surface temperaturesin the past
centuries, or whether this temperatureincrease representsa
return to "normal" after a cool period at the end of the last

century, in which case the average temperaturefor the
eighteenth
andnineteenth
centuries
wouldhavebeencloseto
the averagefor this century.

Chisholmand Chapman,1992; Chapmanet al., 1992]. In
practicewe find the POM in a forwardsenseby sweeping
througha seriesof values,accepting
the POM thatminimizes
the rms misfit betweenthe averageobservedtemperatures
and
the syntheticreducedtemperatures
calculatedfrom the SAT
data(Figure8a). ThebestfittingPOM is 0.4øCbelowthe 100year averageof the annualmeantemperatures.Choicesof
preobservational
meantemperatures
nearthe minimumSATs
observedfrom 1905 to 1930 or near the much higher SATs
recordedbetween1950 and 1980 providesignificantlypoorer

fits to the reducedtemperatures.The best fitting synthetic

Comparisonof Geothermaland Meteorological reducedtemperatureyieldedan rms errorof 0.01øC(insetof

Data

Figure8a). There is goodcorrelationbetweenthe modeled
Boreholetemperature
logscan provideinformationabout andobservedsignalsin bothamplitudeof warminganddepth
long-termtemperature
trendsfor the periodprior to most of perturbedtemperatures.
As the last stepwe invert the averagedreducedtemperatures
existingSAT data [Lachenbruch and Marshall, 1986;

Lachenbruch et al., 1988; Chapman et al., 1992]. A

for surfacegroundtemperaturehistoryand compareit directly

comparisonof surface temperaturechanges inferred to the averaged SAT record (Figure 8b). Analysis of the
alternatively
fromboreholetemperature
profilesandfromSAT diagnostic parameters as a function of p (the number of
trendsfor themostrecentperiodswherethesignalsoverlapcan nonzero eigenvalues)indicateda preferredmodel for p = 2.
alsostrengthen
the confidencein surfacegroundtemperature Thesetwo stepsillustratedramaticallythe effectsof diffusion,
histories. However surface ground temperaturehistory as all high-frequencycomponentsof the averageSAT signal
reconstructionsand SAT data are fundamentally different; are missing,both in the synthetictemperatureprofile (Figure
borehole
temperatures
area response
to highfrequency
surface 8a) and the surfacegroundtemperaturehistory (Figure 8b).

air temperature
changes
thathavebeenfilteredandattenuated Nevertheless, we are able to retrieve the long-period
temperaturesignal. Our analysisindicatesthat the long term
mean temperature is 0.4øC below the 1900-1980 average
of these two different but complementarydata sets by temperature departures derived from the SAT records.
averagingboth setsof data therebyprovidinga view of Additionally, the Colorado Plateau of eastern Utah has
changing
surface
temperatures
at a regional
ratherthanspecific undergonewarming of 0.7øC over the past 100 years, and the
site level. Below 200 m depththe effectsof changingsurface warminghas increasedsince1960.

in the Earthby the processof heatdiffusion.

For our Colorado Plateau data we facilitate the comparison

temperaturesshould be attenuatedand smoothed,but
individualreducedtemperature
plots(Figure4) showa high-

Air and Ground Temperatures
frequencycomponentthat cannotbe causedby climate
Our analysis suggests that changes in air temperature
change. By stackingthesereducedtemperatures
at their
respective
depthsthe effectsof randomnoiseare attenuated through time are accompaniedby correspondingchangesin
while the climatesignalis retained.The averageof reduced groundtemperatures.However,the SAT at a site may be quite
borehole
temperature
datafor eightsites(SRS-5is excluded)
is different from its surface ground temperature, even when
shownin Figure8a. We havesimilarlyaverageddepartures averagedover several annual cycles. The offset between the
from annualmean temperatures
observedat the five local two is often difficult to ascertain. Ideally, one would use air
weather stations between 1900 and 1990, and passed the

averagetemperature
departures
througha ten-yearGaussian
filter(Figure8b). Thisprocess
partiallymitigates
theeffectsof
data infilling and stationrelocations. Linear regression
analysisof this averageair temperature
time seriesyieldsa
temperature
increase
of 1.3øCoverthepast100 years.
The averaged
reducedtemperatures
andaveraged
SAT time

temperature measured at a meteorological station and the
surface ground temperature inferred from a borehole
temperatureprofile locatedat the weatherstation,but thesedo
not exist for southeasternUtah. Instead,we have plotted our
borehole surface temperatureintercepts(from Table 2) and
averageair temperature(from Table 3) againstelevationof the
site or station. Figure 9 demonstrates that the primary

seriesarenow usedin two ways. In the firstcasetheSAT data difference between values within each data set can be
are usedas a forcingfunctionat the surfaceof the Earthand attributed to the lapse rate of decreasingtemperaturewith
transformed
into a synthetictemperature-depth
profile. This increasingelevation. For the boreholesthe best fitting lapse
exerciseyieldsinformation
aboutthe long-termmeansurface rate is about -6øC/km; the bestfitting lapserate for the average

temperature
and showsthat reducedtemperatures
do track annualmean air temperaturesis about -7øC/km. Due to the
variationsin SAT datain the recentpast. In the secondcasewe smallsamplesizetheselapseratesare not statisticallydifferent.
solvethe inverseboreholetemperatureproblemand compare Powell et al. [1988] calculatedthe lapserate for a larger area
theresulting
surfacegroundtemperature
with SAT data. This in Utah encompassing many climatic zones using both
procedure
providesa checkon the validityof the inversion meteorologicaland geothermaldata and found a lapserate of
results and indicates the nature of climatic histories that can be -7øC/km. Misfit from the best fitting lapserate for individual
sites and stations suggeststhat local microclimatological
retrievedfrom boreholetemperaturelogs.
To usetheaveraged
SAT timeseriesasa forcingfunctionat effectsare also significant. The averageoffsetbetweenair and
Utah is about4øC (Figure
the surface of the Earth and transform it into a synthetic groundtemperaturefor southeastern
9)
and
is
typical
of
the
value
determined
from a largerdata set
temperature
depthprofile,we needto assume
a long-term
or
preobservational
mean(POM) [Lachenbruch
et al., 1988; in Utah [Powell et al., 1988].
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Figure 8. Combining
meteorological
andgeothermal
datato infera groundtemperature
history. (a)
Averagereduced
temperature
profilefor all boreholes
exceptSRS-5(solidcircles)compared
with synthetic
reduced
temperature
profiles
computed
fromthetemperature
timeseriesshownin thebottompanelfor three
choicesof a preobservational
mean(POM) for timepriorto 1900. Insetshowsrmsmisfitas a functionof
POM andillustrates
thebestfit of POM II. (b) Surt'ace
air temperature
recordaveraged
for five weather
stations
(seeFigures
1 and7) from1900to 1980withthreechoices
of a POMtemperature
for timepriorto
1900. Heavylinesshowthe averagetemperature
departures
passedthrougha ten-yearGaussian
filter
(continuously
varyingcurvebetween1905and1975)andpreferred
surfacegroundtemperature
inversion
modelfor theaveraged
borehole
datacorresponding
to eigenvalue
cutoffp = 2 (step-function
between
1700
and1980). Fortimespriorto 1860thesurfacegroundtemperature
modelis hasa valueof-0.4øC.

Alternative Explanations

It is thereforeimportantto examineother processesor

disturbances
that may producecurvaturein a Bullard plot and
A fundamental assumptionin this study has been that estimatetheir magnitudes.Candidateprocesses
and properties
departures
from linear Bullardplots (i.e., departuresfrom a include(1) variationof thermalconductivitywith depth not
in our Bullardplot analysis,(2) heat productionof
constant
verticalheatflow conditionon a plot of temperature considered
versussummedthermalresistance)
are transientfeaturesand are rocks, (3) surface elevation effects, (4) lateral variation of
causedby changesin surfacetemperature
with time. Any errors surface temperature caused by surface orientation and/or
in that assumption
lead directlyto errorsin reconstructing vegetation,(5) uplift and erosionor subsidenceand burial at
surfacetemperaturehistoriesand to errorsin our conclusions. the site, and (6) vertical groundwaterflow. These effects and
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their effect on a temperature-depth
profile are describedin

would have to exist at different stratigraphiclevels within the

detailin the appendixof Chisholmand Chapman[1992].

same formation at different sites, and would have to exist in

Thermal conductivity variations are most difficult to
dismiss, even though conductivity variation between

five different formations (Summerville, Curtis, Carmel,
Navajo, and Coconino),an unlikely set of conditions.
formations
is explicitlyincludedin the analysis.Any spurious
Heat productionin crustalrocks resultingfrom radioactive
effects would have to be caused by lateral and vertical decay of U, Th, and K producesa systematic decreasein
variationsin conductivitydepartingfrom the valuesreported thermalgradientwith depth. However, the departurefrom a
in Table 1. Although the Bullard plots (Figure 3) exhibit constanttemperaturegradient is too small to be observedin
slight nonlinearity correlated with formations at various shallow
andintermediate
depthboreholes,
evenfor veryhigh
depthsin eachborehole,the major temperature
anomaliesthat valuesof heatproduction.
A heatproduction
of 1.0 I.tWm'3,

we are interpretingfor climate changeare independentof
specific sedimentary formations and are continuousacross

typicalof manysedimentary
rocks,produces
lessthan0.04øC
reducedtemperature
anomalyin a 500-m hole. Furthermore,

formationboundaries.As thebedsareeitherhorizontalor dip heatproduction
causes
a decreasing
gradient
with increasing
at a shallow angle, refraction of heat causedby lateral depth,just the oppositefrom an increasing
gradientwith
conductivity
variationis minor. Nevertheless,
the following depthobservedat mostof our ColoradoPlateausites.
four processesand effects could lead to vertical thermal

conductivityvariationswithin formationsand thus spurious
reducedtemperatureanomalies:(1) compaction,(2) partial
water saturation,(3) lithology/mineralogychange,and (4)
thermal conductivityanisotropy.
Compactionof sedimentaryrocks with increasingdepth
leadsto an increasein thermalconductivitythroughporosity

The effectof topography
on subsurface
temperatures
is well
known[Jeffreys,1938;Bullard,1939;Birch, 1950;Jaeger,

1965;Lachenbruch,1969;Kappelmeyerand Haenel, 1974;
Powellet al., 1988] andamenable
to analysis.Isotherms
are
compressed
undervalleys,producinglocally high thermal
gradients,
andare separated
underhills causinglow thermal
gradients.The topographically
perturbedgradients
returnto
reduction. For compacted sandstonesand siltstoneswith
backgroundvalues at a depth scale equivalentto the
porosities
about0.15 andless(seeTable 1) a typicalporosity wavelength
of thetopography.
Because
hillsandvalleyshave

reductionover a 200-m depthrange(the vertical extentof the
reducedtemperatureanomaliesin Figure4) is lessthan 0.01,
and the resultingconductivityincreaseis less than 2%. An
unnoticedincreasein thermalconductivitywith depthwould
producea decreasein thermal gradient with depth and a
negativereducedtemperatureanomaly. Thus compaction

a wide rangeof characteristic
dimensions,from tensof meters

to kilometers,
thesubtleeffectsof topography
arepotentially
dangerouswhen interpreting departuresfrom constant
gradients
as transienteffectsof climatechange.Mostof our

Colorado
Plateausiteshaveplanartopography
surrounding

the sites,in which casethe topographicdisturbance
to the
produces
an effectthatis too smallandof the opposite
signto temperature-depthprofile is negligible. We have made
explain our anomalies. A similar argumentcan be usedto quantitative
estimates
of the topographic
effectat severalsites
dismisspartialgroundwater
saturation,which would produce andfind thatthe curvature
in temperature-depth
profilesfor

low conductivity in unsaturatedrock near the surface and
higher conductivityin water-saturatedrock below the water
table.

A regulardecreasein thermalconductivityby 10 to 20%
overa depthrangeof 200 m causedby mineralogychanges
or
changing anisotropy could produce reduced temperature
anomaliesof the magnitudeandshapeseenin Figure4. These
conductivity variations, however, would have to exist
preciselyin the uppermost200 m of each boreholeand not
below(i.e., wherethe reducedtemperature
anomalyis zero),

this topographiceffect is closeto the noise level in borehole
measurements.

In addition to the purely topographiceffect discussed
above, uneven terrain can produce other subsurface
temperatureperturbations
relatedto (1) unevensolarradiation
receivedand (2) vegetationdifferences.The latterare difficult
to quantify[Geiger, 1965]but, for our semi-aridstudyarea

with little vegetation
cover,are considered
to be negligible.
The effectsof variableinsolation
on a planarsurfaceare also
negligible.
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Erosionor burial of a site over a prolongedperiodof time
constitutesan advection of material and heat toward or away,

respectively,
fromtheEarth'ssurface.If theerosion/burial
is
sufficientlyslow or sufficientlyrecent,then the temperaturedepthprofile is largelyunaffected;
if the erosion/burial
is
rapidor continues
for a longtime, thensignificantcurvature
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OT/Ozagainst(T-To) for the thermallyperturbedportionof the
boreholeß Equation (15) shows that the slope of the best
fittingline is [5/L,andV• canbe estimatedfrom

Vz=• k•e.

L 0pwcw

(16)

To estimategroundwatervelocity using(15), it is necessary

can be introduced into the otherwise linear temperature

profile. The thermalconsequences
of erosion/burial
havebeen to transformreducedtemperaturesto temperaturesusing a
addressed
by Benfield[1949] andBirch [1950] andare also background gradient. Because of variations in thermal
outlinedbriefly in standard
texts[CarslawandJaeger,1959; conductivity, and because the reduced temperatures are
Kappelmeyerand Haenel, 1974]. A usefulsummaryof the averagedwith respectto depth,there is no one singlethermal
appropriate
equations
to calculate
theeffectsof erosion/burialconductivity or one thermal gradient associatedwith each
on temperature
andthermalgradientas a functionof depth,as depth. However,the Bullardmethodindicatesan averageheat
well astypecurvesshowingthe effectsof erosion/burial
rate flow of 52 mW m'2, andthe conductivityanalysisindicatesa
with a harmonic
meanof about3.9 W m'•
and duration,are given by Powell et al. [1988]. All the thermalconductivity
gradient
Colorado Plateau sites investigatedin this study are in K4. This givesan estimateof the averagebackground
potential
erosional
ratherthanburialsettings.Evenallowing of about 13øC/km. Figure 10 is a OT/Ozversus(T-To) plot for
for a maximum1 mm/yrerosionratefor 10 m.y., the curvature the transformedtemperature-depth
data. This figure showstwo
in the temperature-depth
profilesover the depthrange0 to zones which can be interpreted in terms of two separate
600 m can be safely ignoredin this study. And as with hydrologicregimes. The first region extendsto a depth of

radiogenic
heatproduction,
erosiongenerated
curvature
in the about 135 m and is characterized with a nonzero slope,
temperature
profilesis in the oppositesensefromthatobserved possiblycausedby verticalwater movement. Linear regression
at our sites.

A final mechanismwhich may causecurvaturein a borehole

overthissectionof dataindicates
a slopeof 3.9,•10
'3m'l, which
for 0 = 0.12, ke= 3.9 W m'• K 'l, andpwc• = 4186 J m'3 K '•

yields a downwardvertical groundwatervelocity of 1.2 rn/yr.
The secondregion is characterizedby highly scattereddata
with no particular trend. Choice of a higher background
thermal gradient for this analysis reduces slightly the
groundwater velocity needed to produce the observed
anomalybut doesnot changethe principalresult.
The averageannualprecipitationin this region,however,is
only 0.2 m/yr (U.S. WeatherBureau),and, generally,lessthan
20% of rainfall infiltratesto the water table. Vertical recharge
allowed by meteorological observationsis therefore about
0.04 m/yr, clearly inconsistentwith a groundwatervelocity of
1.2 m/yr inferred from our calculationon the assumptionthat
groundwaterflow is responsiblefor the reducedtemperature
anomaly. We also note that most of the borehole sites are
located at positionsin the groundwaterflow systemmidway
Oz2
ke
Oz
between the high-elevation recharge areas and discharge
where0 is porosity,keis effectivethermalconductivity,PwCw
is regions in low-elevation drainage basins, so that the flow
the heatcapacityof water,and V: is the meanverticalvelocity. system would be characterizedby subhorizontalrather than
At the surfaceT(z = O)= To, and consistentwith our constant vertical flow. Finally, it would be highly fortuitous if the
vertical groundwater flow at each site ceased at a depth of
heat flow assumption,
we use a constantheat flux at a depthL,
near the bottom of the perturbed temperaturesas the lower about 150 m, the depth of significant temperatureresiduals,
boundary
condition
(OT(z)/Oz)z__
L=FL.Thesolution
forthis becausedrill logs indicatethat the first occurrenceof a lowmodel is
permeability layer has a depth of about 400 m. For these
multiple reasons we think it is safe to conclude that the
reducedtemperaturesignalin this region cannotbe solely due
to vertical groundwaterflow.
where
Could part of the reducedtemperaturesignal be causedby
vertical groundwater flow? If we assume that the lowest
detectablevalue of I• = 0.2 and that L is about 100 m, then by
ke
using (16) the lower limit of detectable curvature has a
the Peclet number.
groundwatervelocity is 0.6 rn/yr. Thus the average annual
Mansure and Reiter [1979] show that by integrating(12) precipitationof 0.2 m/yr is not likely to introduceanomalous
measurements.
once and evaluatingthe undeterrnined
constantat z = 0, where curvaturein temperature-depth

temperature-depthprofile that could be confusedwith a

transientclimatic effect is the advection of heat by vertical
groundwaterflow. Downwardmigrationof water depresses
isotherms,creating a concave upward temperatureprofile
similar to that caused by transient warming; upward
percolationof warm watercreatesthe oppositeeffect. Because
our Colorado Plateau sites are in relatively permeable
sedimentary rock, especially those holes penetrating the
Navajo sandstone,this alternativeexplanationmeritsrigorous
quantitativeexamination.
We investigatethe verticalgroundwaterflow hypothesis
by
solvingthe one-dimensional
steadystate advectiondiffusion
equation,

02T0pwCw
Vz
O•__T
=O,

(12)

T(z)
=To
-I-F/.L
exI•-•}
-1

(13)

[•= OpwcwVzL
ß

(14)

T=Toand
(OT(z)/Oz)•__O=Fo,
yields

0__r
=L
Oz

+to,

05)

whereFo is the observedthermalgradientat the surface. This
equationpermits one to estimateV• graphically by plotting

Conclusions

Temperatureprofiles from a sequenceof boreholeson the
Colorado

Plateau

of southeastern

Utah

have been examined

for evidence of surface warming or cooling that might be
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Figure10. Temperature
gradient
versus
temperature
plotfor Colorado
Plateau
averaged
reduced
temperature
profile.
Thedatashow
twodistinct
regions.
Thesolid
lineshown
isconsistent
witha downward
verticalgroundwater
velocityVz of 1.2 m/yr.

5. Nonclimaticexplanationsfor the boreholetemperature
associatedwith climatic change. Our analysisleadsus to the
anomalies,includingslow vertical infiltrationof groundwater
followingsuggestions
and conclusions.
1. It is possibleto retrievegroundtemperature
histories throughthe sedimentaryrocks, were consideredbut found
from boreholetemperature
profilesmeasuredin sedimentary lacking.
rocks. Variable thermalconductivityof the sedimentary
layers
We appreciatethoughtful reviews from H.
requiresthatreducedtemperatures
be calculated
fromBullard Acknow!•edgments.
Beltrami,D. Issler,and J. Majorowicz. This paperalsobenefitedfrom
plotsfor conditions
of constant
heatflow.

2. Of the nine sitesinvestigated,eight sitesyield positive
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reducedtemperature
anomalies
that indicatesurfacewarming, 9205031.
while one site has a negativereducedtemperatureanomaly.
The anomalieshave magnitudesup to 0.5øC and extend to References
depthsbetween100 and 200 m.
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